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Oceanside Building Learning Together

Time is Worth Pausing For
We are all experiencing a sense of tiredness these days, or rather a
 kind of impatience with this pandemic. Picture a cat (because they are 
so, so patient) its chin resting on one paw, the other paw drumming its 
little pads of fingers and its eyes rolling with disdain. When will this 
end? We thought this was going to be short lived. Maybe a few weeks,
 a month at the most. Here we are, over one year and the light at the 
end of the Covid tunnel still seems so far away.

Funny how time flies in some sense and in other senses, it is standing still. I can’t believe it has
been more than a year since this has started – it passed in a blink of an eye. Yet, it also feels like
it is taking forever. Our lives are partially or mostly on hold while we watch the pandemic unfold in
our modern times.

At OBLT, we are marking the time – like a clock - based on how we adjust our programs to the
Public Health Orders and our own intuitive safety sense. At the beginning, everything stopped
and only the bare necessities were available to us. TICK. We used the lull after spring break of
2020 to re-invent the way we did things. TOCK. The summer is usually our quiet time – just one
program is usually open. We pivoted and worked on other well-deserved projects instead. TICK.
The fall felt a little easier. We could do some of what we were used to doing, but with different
angles to protect everyone. TOCK. We continued much the same after winter break. TICK. Then,
with spring break 2021 we had to pivot again – we took the cautious approach and moved either
100% outside or 100% online. TOCK. 

Each time, we are grateful for the pauses. We can look back, 
speculate forward, and take time to think things through. We have 
learned so much along the way. Are you taking time to pause? 
Life has a way of TICK-TOCKING until we are shocked that a year, 
two years, five years have gone by. Savour the slow times, 
acknowledge the time flying and don’t forget to pause, and then 
pause again. Now is the perfect time. Just now.

Judi Malcolm

"There is more to life than simply increasing its speed."
Mahatma Gandhi



To keep everyone safe this year, OBLT's YouTube channel will have 
lots of great resources for parents as well as cool information for
children getting ready to enter Kindergarten in September.  There are
stories, great information for parents/caregivers on community
resources and tours of local schools!  

Stop by any Early Learning program during May and pick up take
away bags (while supplies last) filled with activities, info, and even
Pete the Cat's favourite soup recipe along with the ingredients!  Pete
also shared the recipe with us and you'll find it on the last page of the
newsletter!

For more information, go to:  https://oblt.ca/oblt-news/#oblt-
events or follow us on social media for updates!  

Outdoor Fun
Since we began our early learning programs in the Fall, we had an emphasis on outdoor play. 
 With the last Provincial Health Orders, we have closed off our indoor 
spaces and focused all activities outside.

As many of us have found, Covid has had some positive impact including
people spending more time outside in nature.  On a recent Outdoor 
Munchkinland trip to Rathtrevor Beach, we came across an ant nest being
built.  The children were mesmerized by how busy they were!

Check out our calendar and sign up to explore Oceanside's beautiful 
backyard!   

CHILDCARE CENTRE SET TO OPEN IN SEPTEMBER

What's New at OBLT?
Errington After School Program

Pete the Cat's First Steps to School Virtual Fair

The centre is really taking shape and is scheduled to
welcome many happy little faces in September.  

Please follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
(@OceansideBlt) and our website for updates and
registration information.  

We're still waiting for final licensing approval for the 
EES After School Program.  Please follow us on social media
and our website for updates and registration information.

"Remember - if you want to
be cool - just be YOU!"

Pete the Cat

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0IPlf9WLCduHh9yPlnViYWMVkP4NQf0-
https://oblt.ca/oblt-news/#oblt-events
https://oblt.ca/calendar/
https://oblt.ca/child-care/


For the second year, OBLT has partnered with the Career 
Centre to help eight students (seen in photo at right) 
over the age of 55 prepare for re-entering the workforce.  
They spend four weeks learning everything from being a 
barista, to interview skills, to preparing their job resumes.  

OBLT's role was to give them computer skills or enhance 
what they already knew.  Brian Collicott, Technology 
Learning Centre Coordinator said, "It's been really  rewarding working with these students who
are keen to learn new skills.  Many are new to using technology, yet by the end of the four
sessions their confidence has really grown. Our on-going weekly tech help and workshops at
the TLC give these participants opportunities to continue learning about technology even after
completing the Retired to Rehired program."

Patty Blomberg, R2R Program Coordinator said, "OBLT’s instructors and volunteers foster a
positive learning environment for both beginners and advanced learners in computer skills
training. They are knowledgeable, patient and ensure all R2R program participants have
computer skills training to suit their needs."  OBLT looks forward to continuing this partnership
with the Career Centre, and wish all the students well in their job search.

Last year we focused on the outdoor area at 
Munchkinland in Parksville, and with volunteer
help we truly did create a "Wonder Park"!  This
year, it's  Qualicum Commons Munchkinland's
turn where it will undergo renovations to create
an enhanced learning and play environment for
children and families.  

If you aren't afraid to knock down a wall, do
minor construction, assemble  furniture/
shelving, or help in the paint prep and painting -
we would love to hear from you.  Please email
Heather at hkinley@sd69.bc.ca if you can help or
would like more information. 

Many hands make light work and this project can
only be done with your helping hands!  

Please show your support and be a part of 
something amazing!  

Retired to Rehired: A new beginning

Check out what's happening at Qualicum Commons!
Munchkinland to get a face lift!

"My child woke up this morning and was SO
excited to come to Storybook Village... you would
have thought we were going to Disneyland.
We come here often and he is always trying
to look in the windows to see what is inside!"  

Mom of pre-schooler

Storybook Village Ready to Roll!
Every three wheeler's favourite spot is  
Storybook Village in Qualicum Beach! 

Starting May 4th, it will be open on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings with
trikes and lots of fun activities.  There will
be more dates and times in June and
through the summer.  

Check out the RDN
website to book times
and follow us on social
media to keep up to date!

mailto:hkinley@sd69.bc.ca
https://anc.ca.apm.activecommunities.com/rdnrecreation/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=storybook%20village&viewMode=list


OBLT needs YOU to help us grow!  

Often when we apply for grants, we need to quantify community
support in the number of members we have.  A one-year
membership costs just $10 but helps in many ways.

If you are one of our valued families or seniors that attend our free
programs, or believe in the power of literacy, please purchase a
membership and help OBLT continue our mission.

Members of Rotary Club Parksville
AM and Carol Wilde from Coastal
Community Credit Union were on site
to have Carol hand a cheque for
$1,000 to Jo Dunn from Rotary as
part of the generous donation made
to make OBLT's WOW bus Covid
friendly. 

They toured the bus and could see
where the funds were spent and how
much it helped keep our families,
staff and volunteers safe.  Thank you
Rotary and CCCU! 
 

OBLT and the Regional District of Nanaimo (RDN) were 
successful in applying for a grant from the United Way called, 
Healthy Aging.  The main focus of the program will be to provide
more technology education sessions for seniors so they can 
build confidence in using technology to stay connected and 
access services and programs.  

Various seniors groups throughout Oceanside will be contacted to see if they or their members
would benefit from some technology support.  Stay tuned for more details!

Membership Means A Lot!

OBLT GRATEFUL FOR GRANTS 

 Please join by going to
www.oblt.ca.

Healthy Aging

Rotary & CCCU See Grant Results 

From left to right:  Jo Dunn, Rotary; 
Carol Wilde, CCCU; Geraldine Elliott and Heather Kinley, OBLT; 

Bill Rawlins, Rotary

Summer Students - Double the fun this year!
We were grateful to get the news from Gord Johns, MP for our district, that our 
application for two summer students was approved.  We look forward to welcoming the students 
to help us with our summer program and projects! 

http://www.oblt.ca/


"There is rarely a day that goes by that I don’t thank my lucky stars to 
be living in Oceanside.  Born in Montreal, I spent nearly 40 years in 
Calgary until the lure  of adventure lead my husband, Roger (whom I 
married in 1978) and I to travel the world. Roger worked as a drilling 
consultant and  in 8 years we lived on 6 continents, in 10 different 
countries – from Australia to Zambia and in “homes” that ranged 
from a tent in the Kalahari Desert of Botswana to a cool urban condo 
in Medellin, Colombia. When I grew weary of having “no fixed 
address”, I suggested we settle down on Vancouver Island. What a great decision that was.

While we were overseas, I had some rewarding volunteer experiences, but I knew I wanted to
finish my career with one last job I could sink my teeth into. The job as Assistant to the Manager
of OBLT was exactly what I was looking for. My love of writing helps when applying for grants,
being Editor of “In the Know” and working on OBLT's communications including social media
and our new website. Health & Safety is also part of my job description and so developing
Covid-19 protocols has been an important part of my job this year to ensure we operate safely. 

OBLT is an organization I believe in and I am proud to be a part of it.  It’s Strategic Direction is
not only words— but a guide in all we do.  Not every organization can say that, but OBLT does.

Our son, Brad is an animator working in Washington and lives there with his wife, Anette and our
7-year-old grandson, Magnus. The pandemic has kept us apart and we’ve missed them terribly.
The moment we’re vaccinated, and the border opens, you can bet we’ll be racing to their front
door. 

Until then, I’m grateful for all the past experiences that lead us here – and excited about what
lies ahead."

Getting to know you - Staff Profiles
Heather Kinley, Assistant to the Manager

Welcome, Erin!
We're thrilled to welcome Erin Matheson as OBLT's new part-time
administrative assistant.  

Erin brings with her not only a strong administrative background, but
a lifelong commitment to volunteerism.   She's taken on roles as a Girl 
Guide leader, Heart & Stroke canvasser, spent 10 years in various roles
in Relay for Life, and as a Race Emcee for the Nanaimo Dragon Boat
Festival.  Erin's enthusiasm and work ethic will make her a valuable 
asset to our team.  Welcome, Erin!

"Be the first to say, "Hello".
H. Jackson Brown, author



Have some time on your hands while we continue to wait for our world to open up more?  
OBLT has some projects and tasks where volunteers are really needed to help out. 

Some of the tasks are listed below and if any sound like a good fit, please contact Heather at
hkinley@sd69.bc.ca to sign up or ask for more information.

Plant flowers and greenery in cedar boxes at Munchkinland in Qualicum Beach
Mow and trim the back yard of Munchkinland in Parksville every seven to ten days.  If you
don't want to commit for the whole summer, please let me know when you could do it, and
then we could hopefully find someone else to do it as well.  We have a new battery operated
lawn mower and trimmer on site.
Help with the renovations at Munchkinland in Qualicum Beach:  everything from minor
demolition and construction, furniture and shelving assembly, wall prep for painting, and
painting.
If you're a handyman and/or have a truck, we could use your help from time to time!

We will keep numbers of volunteers working in the same space low (unless you bring your
bubble), and anytime staff/volunteers are working together, masks will be worn.  Thanks in
advance, and we look forward to hearing from you! 

Volunteers Needed during Spring and Summer

What's Happening in the TLC?

May 7:  Email - How to and Best Practices
May 14:  Apple Photos & iCloud: Managing Photos on Apple Devices
May 21:  Back up Your Important Files
May 28:  Skills and Career Exploration @ VIRL

Upcoming Free On-line Workshops on Fridays from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Register online at https://oblt.ca/technology-registration or phone the RDN at 
250-248-3252.

Need Some Individual Tech Support?
Due to Covid restrictions, the classroom is closed until further notice but help is still
available over Zoom with our TLC Coordinator, Brian, or one of our volunteers on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings!  Please book a time by calling the RDN at 250-248-3252

For more information you can contact TLC at 250-947-8258 or email at tlc@sd69.bc.ca.  Follow
TLC on Facebook at www.facebook.com/tlc.blt 

mailto:hkinley@sd69.bc.ca
https://oblt.ca/technology-registration


VALUED VOLUNTEER:  BRIAN WHEELDON, WOW BUS DRIVER

"Brian always has a smile on
his face, a great story to
share, and a coffee in his
hand. He is kind, dependable,
witty, and always makes me

laugh. 
 

We are so grateful to have
Brian as a volunteer WOW
bus driver with OBLT."

 
Chris Peters,

WOW Bus Administrator

This month we get to know Brian Wheeldon, one of our
wonderful WOW bus volunteers. 

Born in the UK, and brought up by the seaside, Brian married
“an unsuspecting Canadian girl” visiting her maternal
grandma. In 1978, the pull of opportunity drew them to Calgary
where Brian’s wife’s family lived. 

Brian had a good career in the HVAC business for 40 years
where he honed his mechanical talents. He loves restoring old
things including two double decker buses, cars, the WOW bus,
a Jukebox – he even motorized a mummy display at a Ripley’s
Believe It Or Not exhibit!

He started with OBLT in 2015 with the WOW bus program and
thinks the best thing is the people at OBLT and getting to do
something different out in the community. 

Brian said, “Anyone thinking of volunteering at OBLT will enjoy
a friendly environment and satisfying contribution to early
education, with an emphasis on fun! The flexibility of the
scheduling and unfailingly optimistic culture surrounding the
program keeps me happy!”

Thank you for your service, Brian!  You definitely put the WOW
in the WOW bus! 

Books for Babes 
One of the many wonderful surprises of our Membership Drive was  the 
willingness of some new members to volunteer their time at OBLT.

Chris Churchley was looking for a literacy organization to support, found 
OBLT's website, and then contacted us.  In no time, Chris had signed up for
a membership and raised her hand to volunteer. 

The first project was filling bags for our Books for Babes program.   The 
bags are made by local quilters, and books donated or purchased through 
grants.  Island Health nurses give the bag that also contains community resource materials to
parents when they do their first home visit after a baby is born.  A first introduction to 
OBLT and a start to life long reading and learning!  Thank you Chris, and welcome to OBLT's
family of staff and volunteers!



"We have four very happy and grateful
moms who received their OBLT hampers
on Saturday.  Geraldine you did a fabulous
job preparing the hampers - thank you!"

 
Marion Clark, NCS Client Services

A fascinating study by the Lego Foundation confirms what we know.  Studies from around
the world show that free and open-ended play helps children develop skills they need. Not
just ABCs and 123s, but also self control, cooperation, and creativity. Sounds a lot like
OBLT's StrongStart programs!
Need some computer help? There are some great tutorials available!  Here's a start!
Want to know how to start an RESP?  Click here for information on a free workshop!

T H E  V O I C E

OBLT Cares reaches out to 
Nanoose Community Services 

Left:  NCS Board member Cheryl
Decker ready to deliver the hampers.

Community Hub
Looking for a parenting workshop, technology tutorials, on-line activities, or 
some cool research being done in childhood development?  Our new website has
everything in one spot!  Go to https://oblt.ca/community-resources-hub

Check out some of these interesting resources!

Love Food - Hate Waste?
LFHW Canada is modelled on the LFHW campaign in the UK – a 
proven behaviour change campaign that, in its first five years, 
helped cut avoidable food waste by 21 percent, saving UK consumers 
£13 billion.

Their website has fantastic information and recipes on ways to use up food, waste less 
with kids, and even how to revive food that's wilted....been over salted...or burned!  

So before heading out to the store, shop at home first!  You'll save money, time and help 
the planet!

https://oblt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/learning-through-play-the-lego-foundation.pdf
https://oblt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/learning-through-play-the-lego-foundation.pdf
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/subjects/tech/
https://oblt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/RESP-Workshop_Apr2021.pdf
https://oblt.ca/community-resources-hub/
https://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/
https://lovefoodhatewaste.ca/use-it-up/


Don't miss out 
on our latest news!

Feedback, questions
and comments are

welcomed! 
Please email

admin@oblt.ca
 

Editor:  
Heather Kinley

Before you go...there is more you should know!

Scavenger Hunt Contest
Winners!

In the Know

This has been a very different  year for 
the world at large, as well as in our own lives.  

OBLT had to pivot quickly to ensure we were able to 
operate our Early Learning programs, and the TLC.  As
we near the end of our programming year, we would
really like to hear what the experience was like for our
participants.  

What worked well? What didn't?  We don't know what 
life will be like in September, but with your input, we
hope to keep what you liked, and leave some of the not
so welcomed practices behind!  

Your participation is important. If you don't receive an
email with the confidential on-line survey, please
request one through admin@oblt.ca.  Thank you!

WWW.OBLT.CA

Ingredients
Cut up vegs of your choice
1/4 cup barley
1/4 cup split peas
1/4 cup rice
1/4 cup lentils
1/2 cup pasta shells
1 Tbsp favourite spices
1 boullion cube
1 can of tomatoes
8 cups of water

Method
Mix all ingredients 
into a large pot.

Over medium low  heat, cover
and simmer about 1 hour or until
all ingredients are tender.

Quick & Easy!  Country Soup

 Search "OceansideBLT"

Br inging  you
News,  T ips  and

 Ins ight  into
OBLT's  People

 &  Programs

Survey Says....

Important Dates

Pete the Cat says,
"This soup is "souper"

yummy!"

No Early Learning Programs : Last day of 
programming 

is Friday, June 18th
Friday, May 21
Monday, May 24 
Friday, June 4 

TLC closed Monday, May 24

http://oblt.ca/
mailto:admin@oblt.ca
http://www.oblt.ca/

